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Globally recognized Education Partnerships UK Teams up with World’s First Halal Angel
Network to offer training & certification to aspiring entrepreneurs
“Halal Angels Network has teamed up Education Partnerships UK to offer training &
certification to aspiring entrepreneurs in the fast growing $5 trillion Halal consumer market”
“Globally recognized Education Partnerships UK applies a rigorous research and analytics
approach to develop and provide quality education and training, which has enhanced individuals
personal and professionals goals”

UK/USA
Halal Angels Network is among the first to penetrate the $5 trillion Halal consumer market and
has teamed up Education Partnerships UK to develop and provide training and certificate courses
in entrepreneurship, skill development, Islamic finance to aspiring entrepreneurs.
Halal Angels Network was launched to promote innovation, entrepreneurship and start-ups, and
inspire investors across the world to tap into a sector that will be worth $9.71 trillion by 2025
(Reuters, 2019).
UK based, Education Partnerships UK is professionally managed educational and training
company that help individuals achieve their life goals. With over 15 years of experience working
in diverse market conditions, it applies a rigorous research and analytics approach to provide
quality education and training, which has enhanced individuals personal and professionals goals
and generate economic activity.
Education Partnerships UK is globally recognized top educational and training company and
works with Universities, Educational Institutes, Governments & NGO’s .
The angel network is adopting new, innovative technology to digitize the way they present,
distribute and manage Halal-based deals. In doing so, angel investors will benefit from greater
access to deal flow which can be profiled based on their interests, risk appetite and current
portfolio.
Saeeda Ahmed, Founding Director, Education Partnerships UK said that “A post Covid-19 world
needs flexibilities and new solutions that enables multiple ways of economic participation. The
education and economic participation must be inclusive of all people succeeding and enable
economic activities regardless of where someone is located. The education sector has often
focused on career and job creation rather than entrepreneurship therefore substantially limiting

livelihoods with Covid-19 lockdowns. The $4 Trillion Ethical and halal economy creates
substantial opportunities for entrepreneurship, social inclusion and creation of jobs not just for
Muslims but all interested in the Ethical space. It is profoundly important to create new ethical
and business opportunities from the UK as a gateway to the rest of the world. Halal is actually
ethical, where the entire process of operating the business is about environment sustainability,
ethically dealing with business associates, team and honesty towards various stake holders.
Our approach is inclusive and aims to increase the success rate of start ups by intense ecosystem
of support incorporating business planning, financial literacy, British accredited skills-based
training, mentoring and the right types of support networks.
The entrepreneurs will not only tap into the $5 trillion ethical and halal consumer market but also
provide inclusive lifelines for struggling economies and societies”.
Dr Tausif Malik, Founder of Halal Angels Network said, “With over 1.5 billion Muslims in the
world, the Halal industry offers tremendous opportunities across the Middle East, North Africa
and South Asia. Based on the constant track record of delivering quantity education across the
globe for over 15 years with a great experience on helping individuals achieve their career &
professional goals, we felt that Educational Partnerships UK were the right partners to provide
training and certification to aspiring entrepreneurs".
Dr Tausif Malik further said that “As education & knowledge plays an important part in
successful decision making, therefore we partnered with Educational Partnerships UK to provide
certificate courses in entrepreneurship, skill development, Islamic finance. Education
Partnerships UK is an innovative company working with British Awarding Organisations,
Colleges and Universities to provide British qualifications and accreditation for our national and
international clients. Also we have worked with Saeeda Ahmed, Founding Director and have
great experience with them”.
Both Halal Angels Network & Education Partnerships UK work together to training and
certificate courses in entrepreneurship, skill development, Islamic finance to aspiring
entrepreneurs.
Halal Angels Network is now calling for angel investors countries to join them and discover over
1,000 investment opportunities within the flourishing market – from pharmaceuticals and modest
fashion through to food and tourism.
Recently Halal Angels Network had tied up Fintech major Delio to use their digital platform
showcase Halal-based deals to a much more international audience, connecting angel investors
across the world not just with deals, but also with each other. Halal Angels Network (HAN) has
partnered with Halal Board India for Halal compliance & certification and, SSC Capital of
Tanzania to tap the African investment market.
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quality education and training, which has enhanced individuals personal and professionals goals
and generate economic activity.
Education Partnerships UK is globally recognized top educational and training company and
works with Universities, Educational Institutes, Governments & NGO’s.
www.epuk.global

Halal Angels Network
The World’s First Halal Angels Network (HAN) was launched to promote Innovation,
Entrepreneurship & Startups to tap $5 trillion, Halal consumer market and would grow to USD
9.71 trillion by 2025. It was launched during the COVID-19 pandemic to help investors,
businesses, entrepreneurs & startups overcome these challenging times. Halal Angels Network
(HAN) is based on the traditional Angels Network format, where Angel and Startups network
with each other.Halal Angels Network (HAN) has partnered with Delio, leading Fintech
Company for transparency regarding the deal flow & transparency.
Halal Angels Network (HAN) has partnered with Halal Board India.
Halal Angels Network (HAN) has partnered with SSC Capital of Tanzania to tap the African
investment market, according to Brookings Institute “More than 80 percent of Africa’s
population growth over the next few decades will occur in cities, making it the fastest-urbanizing
region in the world. In total, we expect annual spending by African consumers and businesses to
reach $6.66 trillion by 2030, up from $4 trillion in 2015.
www.halalangels.net
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